
MUCH MORE
Dance does more than merely bring you to a concert 
setting or to performances by professional dancers. Dance 
is a way to good health, a channel to social connection 
and to the positive feelings of well–being.

JANE FRANKLIN DANCE
• engages older adults at on–site workshops

• offers free performances that communicate the 
artistic process

• encourages active involvement by all ages

• presents projects that combine community 
members with professional dancers

• offers personal enrichment through integrative classes

“The Jane Franklin Dance “Bits and Pieces” performance was 
warm and intimate—like having a nice party with good friends 
sharing a common interest. The space was very nice, the choreog-
raphy innovative, and the performance top notch…and everyone 
(Jane, the Board of Directors, the dancers) mingled freely with the 
audience members in a comfortable, casual way. We thoroughly 
enjoyed it and would highly recommend.”

Lynne, audience member

SPONSOR
We are seeking sponsors at several levels of giving. 
In acknowledgment you will receive

• your company name and logo, with a link to your 
web site, presented prominently on the JFD website 
and on E–blasts

$1000 SEASON SPONSOR
• 1/4 page ad in season program

• two complimentary tickets to every performance

• one workshop or performance for the organization of

your choice

$750 EVENT SPONSOR

• promotional materials display
• eight complimentary tickets

$500 PERFORMANCE SPONSOR
• your business’ logo on postcard and program
• four complimentary tickets

Make a tax–deductible donation to Jane Franklin Dance 
and support our efforts to build community through 
dance. 

703.933.1111
www.janefranklin.com

Jane Franklin Dance
3700 S Four Mile Run Drive
Arlington, VA 22206

IT WOULD BE IMPOSSIBLE
  WITHOUT THE SUPPORT OF 

OUR COMMUNITY
Jane Franklin Dance fills an active role with ongoing 
projects for older adults and with workshops and 
performances for children. Workshops for children 
address literacy and  tolerance, and with partnering 
organizations, we bring  dance to low-income families. 
Children gain an increased sense of confidence and 
creativity, both critical for the academic success.

With your help, we can continue the work we do with 
older adults as well as offer performances for children, 
and exciting dance, music, and visual art collaborations 
on stage.




